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■LAKER’S
CHRISTMAS STORY

Inn their breakfast room the 
rMMmi looked oat on a white world; 
the big flake» were coming down 
ttUttly. the boughs of the tree» were 
oxttHned in «now, the ground was 
centered.

“Nice Christmas weather,” said 
Mr. John Blaker cheerily.

“Tee,” BQid his wife.
/Need any money to-day?"
“You’d better let me have ten dol- 

In. Fve got everything, I guess ex
cept something for Mrs. Mayrick; 
she gave me that fussy shawl last 
yhx when I didn’t give her 
thing, so I’ve got to get even this 
Christmas. It's absurd, of course. I 
was in hopes last year that she would 
stop. I’ve got a lot of things to post 
thh morning ; and I must send Ber
th* a basket of groceries and some 
*tf#S fbr the children.”

Sfee sighed as she said this, and 
n*|fni away from her husband. “Af- 
jm aD. Christmas isn’t much unless 
the*»’» a child in the house,” she

Mr. Maker stirred his coffee. “Well 
bine.” he observed a trifle impatient
ly; "you know I’ve often suggested 
fhefiwe adopt one.”

•1 should never really feel that it 
teWeed to us.”

"till’d get to."
“If you took a child from an or 

pfcaflhfe there’s no telling what you 
we*#l get ;it might have criminal 
trafliwwiiee."

“Wen, you aren't apt to find a 
proved descendant of the Mayflower 
In api orphanage—though you might

“I should be in continual suspense 
for tear It would turn our badly."

3ilt Blaker had no argument to 
meal this. He pushed back hi» chair 
an* going into the hall, put on his 
gfj—h— and greatcoat. But before 
be left the house he came back and 
kineed his wife. “Never mind, old 
lad>t we’ll have a regular Christmas 
aayvay. I’ll send up a tree, and I’ll 
sa* Jameson to dinner. Het got no 
kom* poor teflow. We’ll have the 
Duehaia kids over hi the evening. I’ll 
bet we’ll make Christmas. Here’s 
twlty. Better stop and give the 
SafeWftkm people something for their

Jaoo smiled, and put up her mouth 
for’ another kiss. “I’m sorry, John,1 
«Weald a bit wistfully.

John went out. She heard him us- 
h* the broom on the front steps. 
IhW the door opened and he put his 
heed In. “Jane, I forgot; 1 won’t be 
haefe to luncheon. I’ve got to go to 
IttdBmapollfl on business.”

“Bet you’ll be home early? You 
know you’re going round with me 
attar dinner to deliver some pres

Htare. Be back at five. Dinner at

%
At aft-thirty Mr. John Blaker waa 

teRto* Anna the maid that he would 
Ian* his mince pie cold.

"Got everything?” he naked hit
wMa.

"Ten. Hint pile on the piano la to 
ett to the Durham». Then there’s the 
(HORS tor Bertha. We can go down 
these and leave Mary Peele’i and 
Ben’S and the shawl for old Mn. 
Onto an the way.’
. *1 told Pallx to have the oar at the 
the* at «even."

"Heed gracious. It I haven't forgot
ten tore. Mayrick!”

“Wall go down Main Street and 
get ■<—Anna, may I have 
anrdhsr piece of plet"

-TI yea eat so much we won’t have 
time tor everything*

"The longer we postpone oar fun 
the toeger ft lasts," philosophised

fit fid middle, of d

&& k**rf*f
*ls vrttoTtnr dm door bell bed r
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there first." 3$
There wag Wlte an Interval Wore 

Anna ^ppeared at the door
''Mrs-. ‘ Blaker, will you please 

come?”
“Who is It?”
*'I—I don’t know,” said Anna,
Am hie wife departed, Mr. Blaker 

devoted himself assiduously to pie. 
He had elf but finished it why Are. 
Blaker reappeared In -, great excite- 
cent.

»
"John!" ahe said; and her voice 

was wonderful.
"What?"
“Come here."
John followed. On the settle In 

the hall was a market-basket; Anna 
was bending over it.. She etnlled at 
Mr. Blaker as he approached, but the 
latter looked stern.

"It’s a baby," said hts wife solemn
ly. "It was at the door."

“Heh!" He looked at Anna.
"I ddn’t see anybody," she said. "I 

looked.”
He ran to the door; his wife fol 

lowed. Standing on the top step, 
they looker up and down. It was 
very quiet. An electric lamp shone 
at the corner, and Its blue-white rays, 
reflects! fri>m the snow, made the 
street dazzllngly light. The only 
living being In sight at that moment 
was a pedestrian on the other side of 
the road. His arms were full of 
bundles. Mr. Blaker shut the door 
and went back.

It’s a boy," announced Anna Im
pressively.

Mt. Blaker permitted himself a 
email grin. His wife frowned; as 
mistress of the house she probably 
felt that she herself had the prior 
pfelm to this discovery^ But she 
disposed of Anna. “Go sad warm 
eoipe morning's milk,” said ahe as 
she leaned over the baby. He waa 
awake and blinked at her.

Well?" said Mr. Blaker uneasily. 
Brin* K Into the dining room.” 
There should be a note,” said he. 

"There always Is."
But there wasn't. Neither did the 

baby have a gold locket on hie neck 
nor n ring on hie finger. There was 
nothing In the basket but a bottle 
which looked tusnd new. The baby’s 
clothes were oleea but plain.

How old de you think it Is?" 
asked hts wife.

He's got teeth. Had I better send 
lor the police? Or," he added as »n 
afterthought, “hew would It de to 
keep him till tomorrow ? I suppose 
It woud be a Job ending anyone to 
look after It tonight."

It» feet are cold." enld hi» wife 
as she took the child out of the bas
ket. "Go nee If Anna has that milk 
ready. I bekrre IV» hungry.”

Half an hour later Anna brought » 
query from Felix as to whether or 
not he should wait.

“Good gracious," said Mrs. Blaker,
’ I forgot all about the présenta! You 
and Felix will hare to take them."

"You could leave him with Anna
“Anna’s busy. She couldn’t get 

him to sleep” replied the lady.
"I can’t buy a present for Mrs. 

Mayrick.”
“Let Mrs. Mayrick ge. I shan’t 

give her anything. Serve her right 
for giving me something every year. 
But you’d better get something for 
him."

"Mr. Mayrick?’
"The baby—If he's going to be here 

for Christmas.”
“What'll I get?"
"You and Felix take the presents 

and then come back. If he’s asleep 
I’ll go with you."

An hour la.er Mr. Blaker leturavd 
en find hts wife in furs. "He's' 
asleep ap-etalre.” she wl, syr-rid. "He 
ate—or drank, whichever It la—the 
whole bottle, and then went to alee? 
without n ’boo.’ We’ll go to Kellen- 
t-erg’e ftiwt iHe may as well have 
something to wear. Those clothes 
are awfully coarse. We will give 
him those for Ckrtatmna, no matter 
who gets him afterwnr*. Tell Felix 
to stop at Nickleeou’e. I want to 
get one of those books about babies 
We have to know how to feed hhn

"He oughtn’t to have candy, even 
If It Is Christmas."

“Pooh!” said Mrs. Blaker know 
togly.

: s
There had never been n Christmajf 

*t the Blaker»’ qhlte like that one. 
The babjr John# to tafigVMÏHhf at 
hfg bedsldejwhfc he Àw«jPe>ïT|lx. It 

la'true, he paid very "tittle attention 

to It; hot Mrs. Blaker had a toe

s*

Three of Anna’s fjienda came to see 
hhn just as soon as they had finished 
their breakfast dishes And later 
caire the three ladles at whose hous
es Anna's friends worked. The Dur
ham children came to bring some 
things and left to spread the news, 
after which the two elder Dunhams 
came. Betty Mallard and George Mil- 
Ipr turned up -at nine. While th^ 

former cuddled the ba/by, the latter 
stood by and smiled tolerantly as It 
he were the father of three instead 
of Just being engaged. At noon Mrs. 
Blaker dlecoYwed two pimples on 
the baby’s logs, and she sent for the 
vector so a» to be sure the child 
had nothing the matter with it. The 
doctor looked hhn over, pronounced 
him a perfect specimen, and after 
examining hie four teeth, placed his 
age at eight months.

It certainly was diverting, to see 
the baby sitting, good as gold, under 
the glittering branches of the 
Christmas tree.

Every year the Blakers had brave
ly trimmed and rejoiced in a tree, 
but the green smybol of Christmas 
Lad never looked as it did this year. 
Truly, a tree should have a baby 
luxuriating in its tinsel shade—that 
is, if it can’t have half a dozen babies 
—to get the real feeling of Christ
mas out of it

The baby had on a new drees, 
purchased the night before at rather 
an exorbitant price, just because it 
was hand embroidered ; but he did 
look like a little gentleman in it, and 
the tiny blue bow on each shoulder 
was more than the women could gaze 
upon without appropriate little noises 
of joy and appreciation.

Taken all in all, there was in the 
Maker»' household a new excitement 
which spread to everyone who «une 
within hearing distance of the mar
ket-basket baby'» gurgle».

In the afternoon a reporter for the 
Palladium requested au Interview; 
but, curiously enough, although he 
tpenl half an hour In the library with 
Hr. Blaker, nothing about the baby 
appeared In the paper next day. Mr. 
Blaker seemed very reluctant to have 
anything printed. As he was vies 
president of the Richfield National 
Bank and a person of political in
fluence hie wishes prevailed. The 
Blaker» went te bed that night tired, 
but not unhappy.
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We are ready in every detail for the Host of Xmas Buyers

CHRISTMAS 1916 is going clown .in history as a tribute to jhe
____________________________  long-headedrtess of Canadian Mehirrd Wdtroen.
Gifts this year, as never before, will be mostly of the practical sort. , , ' ' '
This store suggests at every turn what folks need most—thirigs they would buy for 
themselves. ^ , ; -Yi* 71 - -
If you want your gifts'tobé'génuinely appreciated come to this store and learn wh»V 
delightfully appropriate things we have.

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS 
DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS 
JAP. KIMONAS 
BLANKETS 
LINENS 
RIBBONS 
HAND BAGS 
TRUNKS—SUIT CASES 
MENS’ DRESSING GOWNS 
BABY’S KNIT GOODS 
GIRLS SKAtlNG SETS 
MENS’ SHIRTS & COLLARS

EXQUSITE FANCY COLLARS 
SERVICEABLE UMBRELLAS 
WINTER COATS 
COMFORTABLES 
CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS

DRESS LENGTHS 
WAIST LENGTHS 
UNDERWEAR ^
FANCY SILK HOSE 
SWEATERS 
GLOVES
BRACES AND TIES 
MENS’. BOYS CLOTHING 
MENS’ HATS AND CAPS, 
FANCY NEEDLE SETS 
FANCY BASKETS 
BEAUTIFUL FURS

Ou- il o a da y morn:»», while Mrs. 
Blaker was giving the baby his bot- 
tie, Mr. Blaker reopened the subject 
•f the youth’s disposal. “I suppose 
Vd bettor notify the police,” he sub
mitted. “We harem.t any right to keep 
him any longer."

Hire. Blaker spent & long time ad
justing one of the babyla undergar
ments. Then she kissed him. When 
she finally looked up there was a 
confused flush on her countenance. 
"After all, why ahoulda’t we loeep 
him?" she sold.

“Always?” wondered her husband.
"Oh, I know I’ve objected to that 

sort of thing; but it isn’t ns if we 
bad got him from an orphan asylum, 
It’» almost as If—as if he just came 
to ms.”

Mr. Blaker moved his chair un 
easily, bit the ends of hi» Algers, 
looked long at his wife and the boy.

“Jane,” he said at last, "I’ve some
thing to confess.”

“What!”
“I kfnow you’ll blame me, but-

"Don’t talk as if you really had 
something to confess," said Jane 
sharply. “Tell me what you mean.

(Continued on next page)
“The fact is, ne wasn’t left here.”

"Wasn’t left here?"

“I mean, I know who left him. 
left him. That 1 arranged it. I went 
to Indkmopoti» yeefberday (and bor
rowed him for » couple of days. Doc
tor Weyierbachor fixed It up for me. 
When you aaid Christmas wasn't 
Christmas without a baby I thought 
It would be fun to try It. So I 
brought him heme, and Betty and 
George left him here last* might. 
He paused fearfully.

Mrs. Blaker had got quite white, 
breathed. "We've got to give him 
upk Whose?"

“1 don’t know whose. I got him at 
the orphanage.”

*
"He Is an orphan?” demanded Mrs. 

Blaker with a choice of relief.

£U17L,-L
*cecLsiv©ly. ‘‘wtft they 

Oh. they’d be Mad to

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

“A baby who looks like that can’t 
be a bad baby/’ aaid Mrs. Blaker.

“He îyight have criminal tenden
cies.”

"Scientits say that heredity has al
most nothing to do with character. 
Environment is everything. I was 
wondering this morning—if hé were 
really cure—whether I’d rother he 
should go to an Eastern or a Western 
college.”

Mr. Blaker .gasped. “You don’t 
have the feeling that It’s somebody 
else’» child?”

His wife drew the bundle a little 
closer; a tear drop left her eyelash 
and splashed on the baby’s nose. 
’iHe doesn’t seem Ike anybody else’s. 
He’s mina He*® ours.”

“We could agopt him legally. He’d 
be quite ourm-ïoThey'don't know who 
Us people Were," said her husband.

“Then do it9 this morning," said 
Mrs. Blaker.

“I spoke to George Miller about 
the paper»,” hesitated Mr. Blaker as 
a fatuous smile took tentâtve shape 
on his countenanoa

“George Miller!”
“Yes. He end Betty Mallard have 

agreed to be Che godparents if we 
keep him. I asked George last night. 
Ha said he'd stand up for a chim
panzee if Betty was its godmother. 
I thought that rather coarse of hih; 
but, after all, George means well.”

Ç
Mrs. Blaker meanwhile had accum 

Listed a hurt expression.
"What’s wrong?” asked her hus

band.

“Oh, nothing! Only I don't see why 

I can’t be It» godmother!”

"But ltV as plain as day,” exclaim 
ed Blakér alter a second’s thought. 
"If you’re going to be its mother, you 
can’t Very be its godmother.
Now, can you.?’’

“1 don,’* see why not," maintained 
Mrs. Blaker obstinately, but she did 
not argue any more.

“You heednt laugh,” she said at 
last, laughing a little hysterically 
herselti V ‘-Don’t you suppose I see 
that you arranged It all so that I’d 
be converted and keep him?”

“1 had hoped you would,” he ad
mitted, advancing a little and look
ing down at hi» wife. “Are—are you 
glad 1 got a boy?"

“1 wouldn’t have had a girl,” said 
his wife decidedly.

•Mr. Blaker smiled broadly. “What 
shall we call hjm?” he asked. ——•

"John, Junior; of course,” «aid Mrs. 
Blaker.r;'And ihe laughed and cried 
at the1 same instant when her hus
band beril over and kissed her.

, CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In on of the oldest Latn hymns, 
that beautifll erst Christmas is des
cribed, when “the Wise Men of the 
Bast,” as we call them, came to lay 
the first gifts and the first Christmas 
prayer before the Child Jesus.
The Kings of earth stood by 
Before the Sacred Child and prayed ;

"Lord grant now to Thy servants
To speak Thy word and do Thy 

deeds
In the name of the Sugred Child 

Jesus.” ,

Every Christmas giver, who give», 
in the spirit of those first Christmas 
gifts, and with the tame prayer. Is 
truly one of the wise Kings.

PERSONALS
was la St JohnMr J A Bundle 

this week
Mr. D J Buckley was a visitor In 

St John this week
(H. S. Tozer was among the visit

ers to Moncton yesterday
C. M. Mersereau of Bathurst, was 

among the visitors In tow» today.
Miss Henry of Ottawa, is the guest 

of her friend, Miss Marguerite Lawlor
Mrs Fred Witherall of Brooklyn. N 

Y, is visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mrs R Ling ley

Jack Crocker of Nelson has joined 
the Army Service Corps and left 
Monday for Toronto.

Meeere Harry Lewis, Lawrence 
Coughlan and Fred Stockde*, spent 
Thursday in Chatham

Miss Marguerite Lawlor of the 
Civil Service, Ottawa, ie visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J R Lawlor

Mr William Appleby of South Nel 
; un) • vjio was tf fltlenly called to 
Poston by the death of his sister, re
turned home on Monday.

(Mrs. Wm. Condron and daughter 
Laura, of Chatham, N. B., accompan 
led by Miss Anna Condron, of New 
castle, are spending the winter with 
Mrs. Condron’s daughter, Mrs. Gerald

Miss Minnie Ingram received a 
cable from England, on Thursday 
morning, saying that her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Jardine, arrived there on 
Wednesday, after a three weeks’ voy 
age.

On the night of Friday, the 10th, 
the Ladles’ Aid of the Rockwood M. 
E. church, Rev. Percy Stealing, pas
tor, entertained their townspeople 
with a poverty party. Numbers from 
the surrounding settlements arrived 
to swell the jolly crowd. Prize for 
the poorest man was won by Elbridge 
Harlow; for the poorest woman, by 
George WilUston,- in masquerade. 
Mrs Thomas Ranney carried off the 
prize for the most unique costume. 
Luncheon of coffee and sandwiches 
was served. It was altogether a so
cial and financial success.—Rockwood 
Maine, pajAr, « \
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Holiday Hints
We would remind you in is few words as 
possible that we are carrying by far the 
Biggest and Best Line of Christmas Goods 
we have ever shown.

We mention a few of the more prominent articles 
There are:

BOOKS galore, an elegant assortment of Calendars, 
Fancy Papeteries, Rich and Rare Bexes of Choco

lates, Numerous Fancy Articles, Purees, Pearl- 
Handled Kbh/e$».Toys of all aorta, Dolls in 
endless variety-and a thousand and ene 

thlngSrSpâte forbids mention of 
—..... -■■■ ■« 11   - " ■ ■■■" ■ ——-
FOLLÀNSBEE & CO.

l:ruit »...
Groceries

Confectionery
Bread and Cake

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock
WIV[. FERGUSON, FühB’id

PHONE 144 14-

-

“ THE COMPLIMENTS&

&
&

»
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OF THE SEASON
TV/E have many suggestions lor 
yy XMAS and NEW YEARS

that Would save you trouble and money

CALL AND SEE US-IT PAYS

R. M. FAUDEL & CO.

f-

$ DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT
• TEA WAFERS

let

BE*

«

Largest assortment of Xmas Tags, Booklets, Cards, Dec
orations etc., on record.

Manicure and Shaving Sets, Érushes, Combs, Mirrors, Fancy 
Wrismp p^perjjind-numerous other suitable presents. •**

ALL OTM GOOHiAROiAT MOST REASONABLE ghlCES4

*P «*rl. Jts«p 4^,. ^ Wk

Stir together the white of ene egg 
and one tableegKxmul of white su
gar. Add one tablcspoonful of r-?o 
flour, one and a halt teaspoonfuls 
softened butter Beat until well 
mixed and creamy. Flavor with 
vanilla. Drop by the teespooiiful on 

■bqj gieaeed Up* spread-Into rounds as 
thin as tissue paper. Bake in mod
erate ovep till brown. While stul

Morris’ Pharmacy
SPECIAL REDUCTION 
TO SOLDIERS and 

vttralr deusndanjp.


